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Many societies underinvest in girls' and Strategies that seem to have failed include
women's education for three main reasons: those that distribute school uniformns and offer

vocational training that is not directly linked to
* High direct, indirect, and cultural costs. employment.

* Too few private benefits. Too little information is available to assess
the effectiveness of programnmed learning, day

o Parents' failurc to consider the social care, home technologies, information campaigns,
benefits of cducation. school meals, and the revarnping of curricula and

textbooks to introduce broader roles for women.
Research gives govemments little guidance

on how to raisc demand for fe'male education so More research is needed on:
Bellew and King examine what is known about
which strategies worked, which failed, and o The importance parents and girls attach to
which have produced mixed results or results the quality of available education when making
that are difficult to interpret, their sclhooling decisions.

Strategies that have increased female enroll- * Girls' and women's participation in educa-
ment are those that: tional programs.

o Lower the costs of education by providing - Individual, family, community, and school
culturally appropriate facilities, scholarships, and factors that limit girls' and women's participa-
alternative schools that offer classes in the early tion and achievement.
morning or evening.

There should also be more experiments with
Train girls and women in growth sectors of different approaches and more evaluation of

the economy at the same time that they make program outcomes.
strong recruitment and placement efforts.

The PRE Working Paper Series dissenlinates the findings of work under way in the Bank's Policy, Research, and Extemal
AffairsComplex. Anobjectie eoftheseries is toget thesefindingsoutiquickly, even if presentations arc Iess than fully rxlished.
The findings, interpretations, and conclusions in these papers do not necessarily represent official Bank policy.
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KUrZROZMCTZOIE1

Expanding education, especially basic aducatlon, has boen an objective

of education policy in developing countries over the past two decades. The

reasons for this objective are clear. Basic education is often considered a

right which nations have a responsibility to guarantee to each goneratLon.

And, the benefits to education are by now well established. The evidence is

overwhelming that education raises the quality of life; lt Lmproves health and

productivity in market and non-market work, increases individuals, access to

paid employment, and often facilitates social and political participation.

The

evidence is also
riauah 1 . Isnreaslag female education tie"C@s i efant

clear that the srsis ^ 6llZ-- -E mortality and fertility
total benefits

t c; Based on contry date copted for Ifn, &d 3111 (frit ortt*MVW.-.
to education--

multiply when

schools open

their doors to ' I a ' ' *t ---

girls and women. V0

In addition to 0*:

being more * b0 00 O 6O

productive in S o 0 O Q

market work, 0 0 00 O

educated woen a 0 Q

have smaller 0 a 8
families, fewer 0

9'

of their

children die in 0

infancy, and the _ __ 1 W a

children who

11 The benefits, barriers, and suggested strategies that are

addresosd in this paper were derived from a forthcoming book on these topics.
see King and Hill (forthcoming).
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survlve are healthier and bettor educated. Educated womn are also better

equipped to enter the paLd labor force whLch La critLeal to the survLval of

the many female headed households Ln developing counterLs. it Lu not

surprisLng, then, that natlons wLth higher levels of female school enrollmnt

ln the past today show higher levele of economic productLvity, lower

fertility, lower Lnfant and maternal mortallty, and longer life expectancy

than countrLes that have not achLeved am hlgh enrollment levels for glrls

(Schultz 1989).

Today, many countries are reapLng these bonefits. Ao a result of past

Lnvestments Ln education, most mLddle-Lncome countrLis have achLevod unlversal

primary educatLon (UPE)--that is, a gross enrollment rate of at least 100

percent--for glrls and boys (Appendix Table 1). But, many low-lncome

countries wlll not reap these benefits for decades to come. Only 6 of the 40

lowest Lncome countrles have attaLned UPS for girl. and, in countrles that

have not reached UPS, the enrollment gap between girls and boys is

substantlal. Flgure 2 lllustrates thLs gap and shows that Lt has not narrowed

greatly over time.

These gender differencas Ln enrollment among low-Lncome countrLes

princLpally reflect lower enrollment rates for girls ln afrlcan and South

Asian countrLes and ln some North African and MLddle Eastern countrLes where

girls are aloo more likely than boys to drop out of primary school. Although

dropout rates vary considerably from country to country, on average, 9.6

percent of girls ln low-income countries dropout of prlmary school oampared to

8.2 percent of boys; Ln AfrLca, dropout rates for girls average 8.6 percent

compared wLth 7.3 percent for boyul in North AfrLca and the MLddle last 6.0

v In JamaLca, for example, 36 percent of all households are headed by

womenj in Zl Salvador 40 percent are headed by women (World Bank 1988a).

/ KMiddle-income countrLes are defined by the World Bank as countrLes wlth

per capLta incomes under $500 U.S. (World Bank 1990a). Of 43 countries, 31
have achioved unLversal primary educatLon for glrls and boys.
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percent of girls drop out copared with 4.3 percent of boys (Table 1). In

contrast, in Latin American and Caribbean countries, and in Lesotho,

Madagascar, the Congo, and the Philippines, primary school girls are less

likely to drop out than boys (See also Appendix Table 2).

Table 1
Primary School Dropout Rates, 1988

Girls soys

Low-income 9.6 8.2
Middle-income 6.1 5.9
Lower-middle-income 6.2 6.3
Upper-middle-income a/ 5.7 4.1

Africa 8.6 7.3
Asia 4.0 4.1
North Africa & Middle East 6.0 4.3
Latin America 7.8 8.8

Sources Appendix Table 2.
a/ Data are available on only five countries in this group.
Four of the five are African, North African and Middle-
Eastern countries.

Gender differences in enrollmnt rates at the secondary level are even

more pronounced than at the primary level. Although female enrollment has

increased faster than male enrollment over the past decade, the gap in

enrollment rates between them remains substantial in nearly every low- and

lower-middle income country (Appendix Table 2). As a result of the higher

dropout and lower primary and secondary school enrollment rates, girla and

women in many developing countries attain fewer years of schooling than boys

and men deopLte the benefLts to their education.

Why do so many parents and socLeties underinvest Ln girls' and women's

educatLon? The answers are many and complex. Rising above the complexity,

however, are three realities. First, absolute poverty undermines efforts to

improve education in the world's poorest countries where parents secure their

famLly's survLval before educating either theLr sons or daughters. Second,
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the prlvate returns to women's education are often not large enough to offeot

the costs. DiscrLmlnation in the labor market lowers the private return to

females' education, and ln socLetLes where women marry young and become part

of theLr husbandas families and where eone are expected to oustain their

parents when they age, parents gain less from Lnvestments in their daughter.

than they do from thoir sono. Third, education generates substantial social

benefLts that parents do not consider when making thelr own cost/benefit

calculatLons. If financLng were left entirely to parents, lt is unlikely that

they would invest in their daughters to the same extent that they would in

theLr sons, and to the extent required by development goals. This argues,

therefore, for special publlc efforts to promote female education.

Effective interventLon requLres that governments first make certain

broad education policy choices. Should government efforts focus, for example,

on basic education or on secondary or higher education? Should they target

girls, or women who have missed out on school opportunities? It also requires

a set of cost-effective strategLeo and appropriate targeting. Should

strategies focus on expanding schools or improving the quality of those

already out there? Should they include scholarships for girlo or lnformatlon

campaigns? Should they by directed toward everyone or targeted toward

particular communities or families?

Past research provides few answers to these questions, and few hard and

fast rules to guLde governments in theLr efforts; but it does suggest that

where enrollment in primary school ia low, efforts should be targeted at

expanding complete primary schooling as opposed to secondary or higher

educatLon. Not only are the rates of return highest at the primery level, but

under the best of circumstances, at least five to eight years of primary

schooling are necessary to acquire the reading and math skills essentLal for

operational iLteracy and numeracy (Lockheed and Verspoor 1990). Based on thie

information, governments would be wise to invest ln basic education, in formal

and nonformal school settings. In countries where all boys and girls are

enrolled in primary school--such as many in Latin Amorican and East AsLa--

interventions should be directed at reducing gender differentLals in

enrollment and attaLnment at the secondary and tertLary levels. Beyond these
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directLons9 little can be maLd with much certainty, partliularly about the

most cost-effectLve measures to boost girls' attendance.

Motlvated by the uncertainty, we not out to ldentLfy approaches

undertaken by governments, non-governmental organizatLons, donor agenclis and

communities to ralse girls, and womn's attendance in educatlonal programs.

This paper dLicuseus theme approaches, examines the lessons learned from

experience, and signals the condltions under whlih the strategies seem to work

or fail. (See Table 2 for an overview of approaches discussed in the paper.)

The reader may fLnd conclusions that are not well supported by empirLeal

analyses# others will seem LmpressionLstlc--and they are. Most Lnitiatives

have not been accompanied by evaluations that would permit strong conclusions

about their effectiveness. Therefore, at this poLnt in time, advancing

females' educatLon in certain settings requires proceeding with best guesses.

It involves deslgning strategies based on what has worked woll under simLlar

circumstances and based on what theoretically might work. it requires

experimentatLon and careful monitoring. We do not prescribe a single strategy

for any country or group of countries. Row governments, communities and

donors approach the issue will depend on the country-speclfic context,

includlng the exLsting supply of schools, provaliLng cultural and social

norms, families' lncomes and productlve activities, womens' opportunities for

paid work, and the qualLty of education. With this ln mind, we begin wlth the

obvious.
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Table a
amry of Intervntlm to Miss Foole Esottoint

Past Approhahs Country DOecr'ptCon of interventios reviewed year brega

Increase school at.ply Shuten Built "extendedo primary school classroom 19W
in rural areas (World Bank funding)

Eoypt Built primary schools fn rural areos l19l
N.th Build and renvate school bufidings 1985
Ysen Established vocatioal centers for wn (7) 1987

Build appropriate school Gangledsh Buftt primary schools and teaher
faciliftes training centers 185

Half Provfidd commity schools with pedogie
support; in new W project, mdersa also to
receive pedagogic imterale 1w

Kanya Secularized curriculo In Koranic schools to 196
attract more students

Pakistan Secularized currieula In m neqe 1979
Provide sanitation and water facilities In
schools and bultd bourdary walls C8inih) 199W

Recruit female teachers Nepal Trained rural fmales with soendary 1971
education as school teachers; those without were
trained to qualify

Pakistan Recruited femtle teachers in rural areas 1984
end trained them there; provided fe*lo teacher
roesdenco3

Somala Established teacher incentive system
Yemen uitIt separate urban primary teacher trainis

institutes for women, and pilot institutes 19S
In rural areas to attract ruprl women 1967

Lower cost of uniforms Bangladesh Distributed free ulformas to primary ofrls 1961
Pakistan Abolish required wtIforma In rural are 199/

Provide scholarships Banslaedsh Offered scholarships to glrts In secondary 1962
schools (USAID funding untIl 1908; World Bank)

Gustemalo Offered scholarships to girls In primry 196?
grades tUSAID pilot funding; future World Bank
funding)

India Offered scholarships to girls In primary
school (goverrment funding)

Nepal Offered scholarships to girls In primary
school (gover#ent funding) Early 80.

Establish day-care centers China gstablished workaite day-care centors and
preschool centers, ad sibing care ot
primary schools Nid-*SO

Colteia Built community-based centers ("ioares de 1987
Bleetatr Infantil")

Adapt lbor-saving home Burkina FPso Distributed labor-seving machines to 1967
technologies encourage nonforml education of woon

(UNE8C(l &pnored)
Nepal Disseam-r. zed fuel efficient stoves 197

oosign flexible school Ba"ladsh Introduced programed instruction In 196
schodules selected rural schools

Coltbie Programed learning In "seueias nueova" 197
El salvador Introduced progrm instruction Late SU0
Indonei Introduced multigrade teachin Late TOe-
Liberia using self-taught lternng materials early 8SO
Philippines taught learning materalsl

7



Table 2 ... continod

Poat Approaches Coutry Description of Interventions reviewed Year began

Build safety nets Banladesh Built lower primry schools fn rural areas; 19
known as BRAC schools (tfuded by UNESCO and
Norway)

India Established nonforml evening schools for 1979
out-of-school youths (suported by governuent
and UNICEF)

Promote gender-neutral Baladesh Revised textbooks to lIprovo perception
instruction of momen's roles In tfily ard society 1988

China
India Sawn as above 1960s
Kenya

Educating comamity Mali Lamched mdii cumaigs to advertise value
of education of girls 1969w

Morocco Devoloped materials and extemndon service
promoting gfrls* educatfon 1989W

Delay childbearirn Guatemela Used girls' scholarship program to reward
avoidance of pregnancy 1987

Improve girls' nutrftion Janaica Provided school breakfast program

offer training in non- Chile Bullt vocational centers to train middle- 1968
traditional occupatfons level male end female technicians

Morocco Established industrial and cowercflt 1979
training program for men and women

Tanzania Estabifshed training centers near prifmry
schools for unewployed females 1973

Yemen Built vocational training centers 1987

AllevIate poverty Bangladesh Established women's Income-earning programs 1970.

Note: M/ Although the project has been launched, the specific Intervention pertaining to girls
or women may not have started yet.

, . . .. .. .. . .. . .



PAST APOCE

Iaproving access to schools

Students cannot attend achool when places are in short supply or when

schools are located far from home. Recognizing this, planners have developed

various low-cost expansion strategies to expand acceue and bring schooling

closer to home. These efforts have resulted in experimentation wlth

multigrade classrooms, double-shifting, and with feeder and satellite schools

at the primary level (See Box 1), with radio education and correspondence

courses at the postprimary levels, and with literacy programs for adults.

Educational opportunities for temales have also been increased by eliminating

discriminatory admissions practices and Lnstituting quotas that reserve places

for them in educational programs.

Box 1. Too Far to Walk: Bhutan's Extesd C

h band is nagged. Rivess flow from tD mountains to vlleys covered with darn or
Villages m rmot and widely scattered. School facilities am smca, oaow nd dsbby.
Teaches in short swpply.

If cilden go to school at all, they lma walk tone dstces or find boarig 
one of RhuLan's 147 pdmry schools. Bcaehuta ba nr ha a &n a c , e So tt"
are estimates; y suggest that felws om is only fhtyfvo pFeM t of te twy peret
enrollment atae in pnmary schools.

To inease female paticipaion an primsry school, the goverm_nt of Bbs is pl to VdW
multigde education firom te Pre-Primary level though Clm M via a extended classroom -model

(ECR). ECRB, Or lOWer primary school, will be clustered aroud Developmaat Savce Center School
(DSC) wich wil ave boaing failities for childre in Cl -V. Childde who scoesmy mm
class Iwill feed into the DSC. The govemmnut wil fetit and py for teah in co ties
can provide ECR facilities and assure a minimu of 100 students. hutan believes ECRs will
femde rolme_t by avoiding tho need for boadn schools at the lower grades. Donritoris d thi
upper priwy levels will motvat to snd daughters to school by awresin feas about
pikmbes il_ Si travling do, dd by insuring that hildn who complete prmay school
Wiul have go pportuityb to*"tlrouai

Sources: World Bank (19886b). World Bank (1989b).
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These access expansion strategies are necessary to increase girls'

enrollmbnt, but one lesson we learn from the supply-side measures is that they

are not always suffcllent. When the demand for girls' education is low,

familles will not send their daughters to school, even if one is available.

The followlng experiences of Egypt, Mali and Ymen lllustrate thLs.

Egypt, ln lts efforts to expand primary education to rural childron,

built 400 now primary schools in rural areas between 1981 and 1987. The

increased availability of spaces permitted more chlldren to enroll, and the

proportLon of school-age glrls enrolled lncreased from S6 to 74 percent# boys'

enrollment increased from 94 to 100 percent. Evaluators of the expanaLon

LnLtLative concluded that the exLstLng demand for girls' aducatLon had already

been met, and that additLonal school constructiLon ln the origLnal sLtes would

do lLttle to attract the glrls etLll out of school (RobLnson and others 1987).

A slmllar situatLon occurred ln the Koulikoro regLon of Mali where a

school expansion program was launched and where small multLgrade achools are

cmon. AccordLng to a report, overall enrollmnt actually delilned by 1.S

percent a year between 1982 and 1986 despite a 3 percent increase Ln the

number of schools, a 14 percent expansLon in the number ¢f classes, and a 21

percent rlse Ln the number of teachers (Haughton, 1986), :Female enrollmnt

fell faster--by 2.6 percent each year ln that pearid (NLnistry of Education,

Mali, n.d.). The report concludeds

There li probably relatLvely little unsatisfied demand for pubiLe
schoolLng, as it currently oxLts, in thLi regLon. In that case an
upper lmLt on not public school enrollments of about a qv'arter can be
expected ln rural areas if the only policy pursued is expansion ln the
number of schools (Haughton 1986).

The lnadequacy of expanding places ln educatLonal programs as a strategy

to raise female enrollment is also evLdent ln the expansLon of vocational

programs. in the People's Democratic Republie of Yemen, the government

accepted, as policy, a comitment to Lnerease the role of women ln economic

developent. This commitment, coupled with a foreseen critLcal shortage of

10



skilled technLcLans and clerLeal workers, led the government to establish a

network of 14 Vocational TechnLial Centers to mset the needs of the

LndustrLal, agrlcultural and coommercial w0ectora. The project provlded for 1S,

20 and 75 percent participatLon of female students ln the industrial,

agrLeultural, and conuzreLal centers, respectively. The outcome was

dLiappointLng. By 1984, won comprised only four percent of comercial

atudents (7 out of 166) and zero percent of agricultural and LndustrLal

students.

Two project evaluatLons identlfied oeveral reasons for the low female

attendance. They poLnted to the same conclusions project deslgners dLd not

take into consideration the preferences of Yemeni girls and their families,

cultural norms, nor the economy. Females preferred employment in

manufacturLng and fLihlng whleh provided reasonable Lncomes without a diploma,

and thoso who dLd attend secondary or poet-secondary school dld not work ln

agrlculture or Lndustry unleso lt waso ln the MlnLitry ln Aden. Parents

outside Aden also opposed co-education whlle early marriage prevented many

girlo from contLnuLng Ln school (UNESCO 1985a, World Bank 1987c).

These oexerlencee demonstrate that simply expanding educational program.

may be LnsufficLent to increase girls' enrollment. For programs to be fully

utLilzed, the dmand for educatLon must emanate from familLes and the

community. Where parents are concerned about the physiLal and moral safety of

their daughters, where the direct and opportunlty costs of attendance are too

hLgh, and where the benefits to education too few, school expansLon policLes

wlll only be effective if they are accompanLed by polLcees that lower the

cultural, dlrect, or oportunLty coots of education and/or raise the benefLts.

suildiug culturally appropriate facilities

Schools must conform to communLties' cultural standards, especially the

standards of propriety to which females are held. In parts of North Africa,

the Middle East, East and South Acia and Africa's Sahelian regLon, glrls' and

young womno' activities are governed by sciLal practicoo that restLict theLr

11



presence in publie places and their lnteraction with males. In these

locatlons, parents may inaiLt that males and females be separated and they may

be more concerned with the avaLlabillty of closed latrines than they are with

the supply of desks and chaire.Y Paklitan has responded to these concerns by

buLlding boundary walls around girls' schools (World Bank 1987a, 1987b).

Bangladesh has responded by providing sanitary facilities which has had a

positive influence on coamunity, teacher and atudent attitudes toward school

and addressed an important parental objectlon to girls' attendance (World Bank

1985a).

Some countries have also responded to parents, concerns about propriety

by supporting the expanslon of Koranic schools and actively recrultlng and

trainlng female teachers. The evldence suggest. that low quality programs may

limit the success of Koranic schools and that increasing the number of female

teachera is a promising strategy to raise female enrollment.

Koranic schools are under the control and supervision of the Imam, a

revered member of the community. They have strong tradltional roots, and

provide a proper and sheltered environment and a religious educatlon that is

more acceptable to "traditional" parents. Historically, Koranic (or mosque)

schools offered instruction only in the Koran and IslamLya. Mali, Pakistan,

Bangladesh, and Kenya have oupported the accreditation of Koranlc schools by

introducing the primary school curriculum and a trained teacher to supplement

religious education. Mauritania experimented with introducing math and

reading in pilot Koranic schools vla radio broadcasts and by provlding

learning materials and supervisory support from the inspectorate (World Bank

1983a). The Gamblan government also hopes to improve female schocol attendance

by raising the quality of educatlon in Koranic schools (madressas). The

government li worklng wlth Mualim organizations to establlsh a school

V A survey of 2,000 Paklstani parents reported that they did not mlnd the
absence of desks and chalrs in girls' schools, but two-thlrds critlcized the
absence of latrlnes (Culbertson and others 1986).

v See Haughton 1986; World Bank 1989d; Harley 1979; Warwick, Reimers, and
McGlnn 1989; World Bank 1987b; UNESCO 1985b; Zisenmon and Wasi 1987.
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calendar, introdusce a broader curriculum, and provide better trained teachers

(World Bank l990b).

The reoulto of these efforts are mixed. In recent yeare, girls'

enrollment in Malil's Koranic Echools (mederuas) has grown rapidly. Medersas

currently enroll 23 percent of all primary students, and girls account for 47

percent of them, compared to 32 percent of enrollment in government primary

schools (World Bank 1989d)e In Pakistan, parents have not responded as

enthusiastically as expected to their government'l initiative to expand mosque

schools. In 1986, girls constituted only 30 percent of students in those

schools compared to 32 percent ln government primary schools. Supporters of

the expansion say that mosque schools provide places that could not ordinarily

be provided by public schools. However, others question the benefits,

claiming that the quality of education provided in mosque schools is lower

than that provided in government primary schools (See Box 2).
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Of OMN tonen afu ou about the quaty of education prvided. A sta.ud --f-m:-
sc by -tho Havard Jaftt of lnemuatol Development, cits a distict offici - cl-i--
w1.mm we por 8the bo. they Irs iiter (Wuvik ad odhu 1969). lb tepos So an
to sayt

Mosquescl cm be maed hih on finan ial eiy, aulu pl 
quantitvo =cm, low on t capability of iuplunom and doubfu on f
quality of scolin provided (Warwick, p. 26).

"Clean md s auy be enough to courge parent to eoU daghs ty migh st hv
enzoled otherwise, but is it enough?

Source: Teaches's Resourc Cmter (1989); Wodd Bank (1988c); Wuwick, Reim, and Mmoian
(1989); World Bank (1989c).

Recruiting female teachers

Interviews and anecdotal evidence ln some countrLes suggest that

increasing the number of female teachers will boost girls' enrollmsnt. emale

teachers are ln short supply, however, especLally in AfrLean countrLes 0 These

shortages arise partly froA the requirements needed for admiosLon into teacher

trainlng programs. Though the requLrements are minimal--soMetimes as little

as an eighth-grade diploma--the majority of women still do not possess them.

The predominantly urban location of teacher training facLilties also hinders

the attendance of rural girls. Therefore, women who do becom teachers are

more likely to be urban residents who are often unwilling to accept posts in

rural areas where livlng and workLng conditions are less desirables where

housLng and medical facilities are lnadequate; where good qualLty schools are

lacklng; where food and clothing supplies may be limlted; where piped water,

electricLty, and modern household technologies are absent; and where single

women may find lt diffLcult to meet desirable mates (Ankrah-Dove 1982;

Seethmaru and ushadevi 1985).

To enlarge the pool of fmale teachers, som countries have modified

thelr uniform salary schedules by providing componsatlng differentials Ln the

form of houslng subsLdles and free travel to teacher.' home towns (Dove 19868
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Murnane 1987).W Others have deployed recruiters to rural areas. Nelther

compensating dLfferentials nor local recruLtment alone, however, substantially

increased the number of female teachero in Pakistan and Somalia.

Pakistan attempted to attract female teachere by building reeidenceo ln

rural areas where eeveral young women could live together. The residences

were unpopular except in Baluchletan where they were occupied by married

couples. In the other provinces, they remained unoccupied because socio-

cultural attitudee discriminate againet single women living alone (World Bank

1987a). Somalia attempted to recruit rural girle to teacher training progr%ms

hoping that they would want to teach in rural areas after their training.

Because the only teacher training institute in the country was located in the

capital city of Mogadishu, girle had either to travel long distances daily or

to move closer to the city. Rural parents were also reluctant to completely

release their daughters from domestic responsibilities and refused to send

them. Therefore, women who did attend the training program were from areas

surrounding Mogadishu, a city that already had a surplus of teachers (USAID

1989).

These strategies implicitly assumed a certain degree of mobility which

girls and women did not have. Pakistan addressed this mobility constraint by

introducing a teacher training program that combined recruiting girls from

rural areas and traLning them there, close to theLr homes. The program began

in the Punjab province in 1984 where the government introduced primary teacher

training in units attached to local secondary schools. Of the 90 PrLmary

Teacher Certificate units started, 80 were exclusively for women. The units

were instrumental in raisLng the proportLon of female teachers. In 1985-86,

85 percent of the teachers in training at the units were female (5,040 total),

compared to only 19 percent at the normal school and 38 percent at the

Government colleges for Elementary Teachers. In that year alone, the units

trained 67 percent of all new female teachers (World Bank 1987b). Locating

v Other countries may discriminate in favor of urban teachers, though. In

Cameroon and Pakistan, for example, urban teachers are paid a salary premium
as compensation for the higher cost of living ln a city.
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the training clone to home not only weakened parental opposition but, by

eliminating the need for boarding facilities, it war also less costly than the

conventional program.

Although local recruitment and local training appear to be effective at

increasing the supply of female teachers in rural areas, lowering minimum

educational qualifications, actively recruiting girls from rural areas,

subsidizing their secondary and teacher education, as well as providing girls

with the option of being posted in a school near home, are features of a

coherent strategy. Nepal successfully implemented such a program for rural

female teachers (See Box 3). A similar program was introduced in the Yemen

Arab Republic in 1987 where three teacher training centers were set up as

temporary sections of existing post-primary schools to provide teacher

training to rural girls with a sixth grade education. In this program, buses

transport participants to and from each center, and each trainee receives a

stipend. Upon completion of the three year course, the new teachers are

deployed in local schools and the program moves to another area. The first

course was attended by 80 rural girls and only two had dropped out after the

first two years of classroom instruction.W

Zv The cost per trainee in the home-based program, amounted only to about
Re. 14,000 (or Re. 19,000 with central office costs) in 1988, compared with
Re. 23,000 in the conventional program (Government of Pakistan, undated).

The final year is spent on supervised teaching.
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BWx3, 3RemdU Female Tetes in Nepal

, Pot@ers, booklets, newspers ad radio progrm deluged nurl villages with infonnation
it pociall md ecommicall disadvantagd filies in n effort to motivaw em to ta adag of a
Prim&Y uyTcker Ting8 in Nepal. Th program aimed to promoto equal edaol

identified women as key agents in increasing aes to education. Its
or y was to train groups of rural girls as ay shool tchtrs. Hotls womn conmcted to

mke it posible for girls from cevae familis in r e armn to eanoll in the progam

Th pogm fiitioned an two leveis. At the first td, irls with Seoodary School Leavig
Coatificates, wo rained at campuses attached to Tribuv Univeity. Hostl cortodations wer
rovided, along with a onthly stipend, tavel expenses, medial car umtials an tor amistac

The year-long prgm offrd courses in Professional Educon, Mtods, and Genera Education. To
relate stulies to wom's roles in community life, sWplemetary progms in hedth, nuttion and

genin r v at the hotels. Because the tear training uters wofm pad of Tnbuva
University, eplcation Wasm psible withoult niuor stucua cags. Th proet wa expanded firom its
initid siteat tlw Poh Ca np il 1971, to Dhankuta in 1973, NepAung inlt976, adJui ii 1978.

At t seond leve, gils who had not ttined mothan a tenth-grade educatip We ldgeet
feeder hostels and set to neby secondary schools whvo they could quire th skit wo i
them for entry into th teacher trinin program. They too were provided with mnthy sade, tmwvd
expens, medical bonfits and uto:Ma asistance.

Under a dircve from the M' f Education, Distrid Education Offics ei to
give pnority to th women who had gtot fom tho e i gp is _ -to
teaching posts in prmary scools. Follow up wodrshops at cam esss p1roidedo orin 
'refreshe?" course for past stuidents.

Between 1971 and 1981, the prgram uaind 1,193 girls. Th dae of famled -- --.
om 3 prcent in 1972 o 9.8 peet in 1980 with tirty-five percent of the new teacher m-l
oming fim the four small caus progm. tI dth same period, pmay l ntofa li

-fir 16.8 percent to 28 pecent. The -combination of active recrubitent, dual mkyon
and home teching post prospects was i_I in adding females to NepalIs teaching rc

Source: UNDP (1982).

Lowering direct costs

Locatlon and propriety are not the only things parents consider when

deciding if they should school theLr daughters. The costs of schooling also

influence parents, schooling decisions. Although public schooling often

lmplies free or subsidized tuition, parents still incur the costs of

transportatlon, uniforms, books and school supplies, and schools may also

request cash or in-kind donatlons. These expenses can be prohibltive to poor

parents, especially at the secondary level where tuition is often high.

Bangladesh and Pakistan have responded to these cost constraints by lowering
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the cost of uniformal Bangladesh and Guatemala have responded by lntroducLng

scholarshLp programs for glrls.

LowEena the ProvLding free uniforms dld not

substantLally raLse girls' enrollment ln Bangladesh, however. BeginnLng ln

1981, unLforms were to be dLstributed to 500,000 girl, aged 6 to 10i2Y The

Lntended recLpLents were daughters of landless agrlcultural workers,

fiLhermen, and other low-income groups. As Lt turned out, only 150,000 to

200,000 girlo received school unLforms. Anecdotal evLdence suggests that

girls' enrollment lncreased slLghtly, but the scheme was diecontLnued after

only two years because manufacturers were unablo to met quallty standards,

principals dietributed uniforms to puplls who were ineligible, and wealthier

parents withdrow their daughters from school because they had been excluded

from the program (UNESCO 1989t World Bank 1980a, 1980b).

In the Sind region of PakLitan, where school unLforms are compulsory, a

different approach to the problem is planned. Instead of providing free

uniforms, the regLon will erperiment with abolishlng the required uniforms ln

rural areas (World Bank 1990c)o This strategy is loe costly and more easily

administered, but whether the experiment will reduce the direct costs enough

to raise girl.' enrollment remains to be seen.

P*ovidin ascholarahi,Le Bangladesh has had greater success with lts

scholarship program for secondary school girls (classes 6-8) than it had wlth

it. free uniform program. The scholarship program was established in 1982 by

the Bangladesh AssociatLon for Community Education, a local non-profit

organization. By the begLnnLng of the 1988 school year, 20,085 glrle had

benefitted from the program, and the benefits were multLple (See Box 4). Due

to the encouraging results of the project, the government announced in early

1990 that lt would consider waLvLng all fees for glrls during the first three

2/ This represents 10 percent of all glrlo in thie age group. Only 54
percent of school-age girls were enrolled at that tlme. The project was
funded by the World Bank, UNICEF, and bilateral donor agencies.
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years of secondary school and would consider providlng scholarships to girls

in the higher grades.

Assesmente of Guatemala' scholarship program for primary school girls

are equally encouraging. This program, modeled after the Bangladesh

scholarship program, wao piloted in the Indian antiplano where only 53 percent

of school-aged girls attend primary school and only 17 percent complete the

cycle. It began in 1987 with one village and 50 scholarship girls, and later

expanded to 12 villages. By 1988, the familes of 600 girls between the ages

of 7 and 15, most of whom were enrolled ln grades three, four and five, had

received a payment of 15 quetzales (US$4) a month for each daughter who did

not become pregnant and who attended claoses at least 75 percent of the

time.IJ Since parent. paid no tuition and books were provided free in

schools, the monthly scholarship payment partially compensated parent. for

other school-related expense. and for the loss of their daughter's time. Tho

project was so successful in retaining girls in school that over 90 percent of

the scholarship girls completed the year (Ministry of Education, Guatemala,

1989). The government now plans to fund 550 new scholarships for 11

additional communities.

1Y The project iL administered by a local NOO, Guatemalteca de Educacion
Sexual (AGES). A village woman "promoter' verifies attendance prior to paying
parents each month.
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Dox 4. My b Won't Need a Dow:
libdslb Fsle S$1dafy U%mdonS_l i 1Ph m

AiuM Ar reved a scholanhi to and Chi"oshi High school. She wa thiree yea old
She has n and sisters. Her copwleed primary ool and is a rice frmr, her mothe
is illitee. Her friend, Majeda, was ledy maried and o sa baby. In dPral
upala, Comilla District Bangladesh, Majeds ws the rue thm a be n t exceion. She, unlike her
brothers, was an economic burden to her family; at ftoween, she was mmed and shipped to her in-
laws.

Given pental attudes about daughtes, it is not surping dtt the 1981 csus eported the
aveage age of arge to be 16.8 yea for femaes compared to 23.9 yam for males md tbat only
4.7 percent of females had some secondary education as compared to 10.6 percent for males. lins
information is even less upsing i a country where the pnmary ro for not sending childrn to
school is poverty, where fewer than two perent of socondary siools ae government operated and
where, in addition to tuition, parts must bew the costs of transpoo, books, staory supplies,
uiforms, admission fes, exam fees, poor fund and nak. No wonder M 'Wa's family was anxious to
ship her off to in-laws whe she coud fulfiU her role a obedient wife and= mothr. Majeda cn
be expected to bear seven children, contributing to an alming thre pement aual e of polaion
growth.

In an effort to crb that growth, the Bangladesh Association for Community Education (RACE),
piloted th female Seondary Education Scholarshi Project in Januay of 1982. Sparked by poa
literature documenting the positive effect of secondary education on decressing ferdtli9, ti cJ'8 aim
wa to encouage gir tO enter and continue secondary school, tereby delaying mara and inresing
contraetve use.

Itially all feale saudents n grades six through tea who lived in the Sharasti upazil wre eligible
for the scholarships which reduced tuition by half. In January of 198S the project was extene to t
Gopalganj upazila and, in the same year, a selection criteria was introduced that Uimited scholaips to
girls from families who eaned less than 1,200 taka ($47.00) a month. Th seection citei poved to
be problematic insofar as field woiers had difficulty finding a sufficient number of girls wo cam from
families eaning lae than the cutoff income; staff was burdened with iew g and verifying
applications; and mid-level but influential members of the co_mmuty, whose daughters had peviously
qualified for scholahips, wore antagonized. Notwingthe negatve impact of th selection
criteria, the overall succes of the project resulted in its expasion to four adtiona upazilas. B
September of 1988, 20,085 women had benefited fm the prgram Anjuman Ara was on ofatmem.

As a result of her experienc, Anjuman says sbe won't get meried before twenty. Se'tU have
only two children and she'll use birth control pills. Anjuman and other scholarship girls have increased
the percentage of female erollment in project are seonda schools from 27.3 perent before the
pro,ect began, a figure smilar to the nadonal average, to 43.5 prcent in 1987, more than double the
natonal average. The o'ge school female drop-out rate in the proect area also declind from 14.7
percent before die project began to 3.5 percent in 1987. Anjuman and her friends their siders
to attend school a So, pima school eollment is up as well. A n attndk arly in
accordance with scholarship provisions mandating seventy-five percent attendlac. She did well in
Englsh, Beali, Religion, Social Studies and Scienc She also leaned about banking and savigs
thromgh the schoasip account the project set up in her name; twice ie by
a teacher, Anjumn coulld p to the local bank and withdraw her scholarsip money. Anjui i fct,
wants to boa banker. Anjuman's additional and timely tuition paymets improved t- satu of the
school. It now has a toilet and money for equipment and supphes. Knowing they will receive regular
salies, more qualified teachers have come to the high schoo, stabilizing a once trnient staff.
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Aid bOW*"ds AuqjUn's faily fed abou dil thin? Wit.. lw =Ws req0mm':

I could not gV educatlo to m w daub wh w wa ul while in
- . 3. I hd to dowp.a to sachohnblp,... I uuelvd my
of Ibs of wade and oul pik nd cwos Nosa desoad dowry.
Som mm wwod to beow OIY _q I j I I COON moaw MY duhter to a
bouulld which is socialy to 53r^ She v rbme mm ofo oPea
my ede daughtr ad bp m prut. Evldy my yg da
i tha_Wr than my ldwr dmghter to whom I could not ive piop

At a cd of $44.43 a year, Ihe project maormad Anjuma Ar from bily liability to buiy

Sourcs: AIRier (1984), Matin (198S), lb (1988).

Goverment-sponsored scholarshLp programs were also implemnted in India

and Nepal, but little ie known about thelr lmpact (UNESCO 1986). In the early

1980., Nepal pilot tested a scholarship program ln two of the poorest rural
areas. For three years, all gLrls who attended primary school received a

small sum of flve rupees per month. Although lts Lmportance to the cash-poor

parents was never evaluated, data on glrls' enrollment suggest that the

program dld not increase the proportion of glrls attendLng school. However,

those who came dld stay ln school longer. Whether this was the only positLve

outcome of the' program Ls unknowng nevertheless, the goverment is willing to

invest addltlonal resources ln a scholarshLp program. It recently budgeted a

program whereby fLve percent of all girls ln every distrLct would recoLve a

scholarshlp (Butterworth 1989).

The experLences of Bangladesh and Guatemala wlth scholarship programs

are encouraging, however the use of scholarshLp programs as a strategy to

boost glrls' enrollment raises several questions that only country speeific

research and implementation experLence can answer. For example, is a

scholarshLp program financLally sustainable for the period of time or coverage

necessary for lt to have an impact? Can a country afford to support a growing

number of female students even if the cost per student is low? Who should

receive scholarships? What is the appropriate amount of the award--should lt
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cover only tuition or should Lt lnelude also other school-related expOnse.?

For how many years should they reeiLve meholarships? Should awards be given

more selectively over time? What is the most cost-effective targetLng

approach? Answers to these questions require an understanding of the level of

demand for girls' education and the resources households and goverment are

willing to allocate for it.

owering opportunity costs

The resources that households are willing to allocate for glrls'

education include not only cash outlays but also the girls' tie. Women in

developing countries spend large amounts of time performLng household chores.

Girls often share this work with their mothersl they care for slblings,

prepare meals, carry water and firewood, or earn an income from outeLde jobs.
Therefore, it may be necessary to lower the opportunlty cost of schoolLng to

increase girl.' participation. There are at least four ways to lower thLi
cost.

First, scholarship programs can ease the barrier high opportunity costs

create by offering monetary compensation to parents for the loss of their

daughters' time. Second, allowing girls to bring younger siblings to school,

establishing day-care centers near school buildings, or introducing simple

technologies can lower the amount of time girls spend at work. ThLrd, the

formal school schedule and instructional time can be made more flexible and

consistent with girls' work schedules. Fourth, alternative or "safety not"

schools can provide schooling opportunlties at tims during the eay that glrls

can attend. These four approaches are far from exhaustive, but each has been

implemnted wlth varying dogress of succoes.

sablishina dax-ears cents Colombia and China are actlvely

expandlng day-care in communitLes, at schools and at worksLtes. In ColombLa,

where one-fifth of the poorest households are headed by single mothers, and 44

percent of poor children aged 7-11 do not attend school, the communlty day-

care program -- Hogares de Bienestar Znfantil -- has free many girls and
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women to attend school or join the workforce, The community-based centers

were firot oetablished in 1987. They are located ln poor neLghborhoods and

serve about 400,000 children under the age of seven. At the conters, children

are provided with 60 percent of thelr dally nutrltlonal requirements and are

supervised by "community" mothers, elected by women in the communlty. The

community mothers are trained ln nutritLon, health, hygLene, and recreation,

are paid a salary and receive assietance ln obtaining home improvment loans.

By 1992, Hogares de Bienestar Infantlll hopes to reach 1.5 million chlIdren.

China, ln its efforts to Lncrease female enrollment, has established

day-care centers at schools and worksites. In Ghanuu provLnce, for example,

girls in 20 to 30 schools are allowed to bring their younger siblings to

class, and workelte day-care centers for employed mothers have improved girls'

enrollment in urban areas (Coletta and Sutton 1989). China has also expanded

preachools which not only relieve girls from child care durlng the day but

also provide an educational advantage for the younger siblings (Lockheed and

Verepoor 1990).

ModlfviLn home technologies. In many cases, simple improvements ln home

production technology can rescue houre of time, time that could be spent in

school. In the hills of Nepal, for example, where deforestation has resulted

in scarce wood supply, women walk for miles, sometimes for whole days, into

the forest searching for leaves, branches, and twigs for heating and cooking.

One hill woman of the Magar ethnic group says:

Once it wasn't diffLcult to find wood on the ground. But now there is

not even enough left over to fill one headload (35 poundsj, unless you
walk for miles and miles... As it L now, I must brlng my daughter to
help collect fuel and fodder, so she often skips school to help me...
If fuel gets even more scarce, I will have to take my daughter out of
school completely so she can help me with my other tasks... The better
woods are getting much scarcer. I must collect other species that burn

poorly... Some woods make my eyes burn and give the rice a bLtter taste

my husband can hardly otand (Molnar 1987, p.4).
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So, the government of Nopal disseminated fuol officient, amokeless,

wood-burning stoveo to 15,000 Nopali familioo ac part of a 1977 Forest Act,

designed to check deforestation, improve the foroot cover, and increase the

amount of fuel, fodder and timber available for suboictence. Foreot

department staff trained female 'otove promoters" who, in turn, taught village

women how to uoe the stoves, and how to conserve fuel. A study of families

using the stove found an average wood savings of 28 prcoent, reducing the haul

by about 2,000 pounds of wood per female a year (Molnar 1987).

The introduction of labor-caving technologies may be sound a policy in

some settings, but it may not guarantee greater school attendance. Even when

the technologies are affordable and appropriate, i.e. simple, adaptable to the

conditions of the community, and easily maintained, factors other than time

may prevent schooling. In Burkina Paso, for example, a nonformal education

program for women, initiated in 1967, introduced mechanical grain mills,

accessible water wells, and carts for hauling wood in villages located in

three geographical zones (McSweeney and Freedman 1980). The labor-seaving

technologies did not boost girls' enrollment in the project areas, probably

because the schools were still remote. They did, however, lower the amount of

time women needed for certain chores, but instead of attending literacy

classes with the time saved, women used the time for other work -- like

preparing better meale or weaving.

AdoontnL_flexible school schedga. Programmed instruction or

programmed learning ie often advocated as a way to make formal programs more

responsive to children's work schedules, to equalize the quality of

instruction across children, and to lower the penalty for absenteeism. It is

also a low-cost way of expanding school places because it facilitates

multigrade teaching. With programmed instruction, the curriculum is organized

in sequential units so that students can learn at their own pace.

The Philippines, Indonesia and Bangladeah (Project impact), and Liberia

(Improved Efficiency of Learning), Colombia and El Salvador (Escuela Nueva)

have experimented with programmed learning. Despite the rational

underpinnings of these programs, their outcomes suggest that programmed
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learning may be disadvantageous for glrls when learnlng materials requlre more

individual attention from teachers and when addltional homework tim is

required. Bangladash and Liberla illustrate the problem.

In 1980, Bangladesh introduced programed instruction under Project

Impact ln 18 rural schools, with plans to extend it to 300 schools.1y In

LiberLa, multlgrade teachLng and learning was Lntroduced ln flvy schools in

1979 and war expanded to 15 schools in 1984 under the Improved 3ffLieLncy of

LearnLng (3EL) project. Both programs introduced self-taught learnLng

materials organized lnto modulesl Project Impact relled on teachers and

students ln grades 3 to 5 to guLde youngor students through theLr lessons.,W

The outcomes of the two projects were generally unfavorable. In

Bangladesh, the program neither Lncreased enrollment nor reduced dropout

rates. Doopite government efforts to elieit support for the program through

home vLsLts by dLitrict education offLears, parents were not convinced that

older students could properly direct the learning of theLr chlldren. The

project did not make learnlng less teacher-dependent as planned because the

Lnstructional modules, though lntended to be self-learning, were not. They

requLred the supervlsoln of a oeacher or literate parentg both were ln short

supply.

The results Ln LLberLa were equally diecouraging. An evaluation of the

project compared gander dLfferences among thLrd, fourth, and flfth grade

students Ln Math and English achLovement ln the IlL schools to those found

among students attendLng conventLonal schools and those attendLng schools that

partLeLpated ln a textbook distrLbution project. The study found that,

y XThe expansion was assLited under the World Bank's second Prlmary
ZducatLon Project (World Bank 1985a).

la/ in the IEL project, teachers Lnstruct students in groups of 1S ln
grades one to throe. Chlldren then break Lnto groups of fLve for peer
practlie sessions to ensure content mastery. in grades four to six, learning
takes place prlmarlly ln peer groups of 5 to 8 children and, at tLmes, there
are opportunLties for Lndependent self-learnLng.
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although ZEL students scored higher than eLther of the comparlson groupsrl

gender differences were greatest in the ZEL schools and least in the schools

that received textbooks 0 A possible explanation for this Lis

The improved opportunity to learn Le paralleled by increased
demands on students, particularly ln terms of study time to
complete assignments. In Liberia, as in many developing
countries, numerous demands are placed on daughters. These
expectations may have limited their ability to take full advantage
of the enriched learning environment (Boothroyd and chapman 1987).

Colombia's escuelas nuevas seem to have been more successful, perhaps

because they are more accomodating of children's work schedules, or perhaps

they are les teacher dependent and more easily allow self-instruction,

thereby penalizing students lees for absenteeism. It may also be that

programmed instruction is more effective when parents themselves are literate

-- adult literacy ln Colombia Le oix times higher than in Bangladesh and 2.5

times higher than in Liberia. Considering the reported success of Colombia's

escuelas nuevas, investigating the conditlons under which programed

instruction benefits girls is an area that merits further research (See Box

5).

WV They scored 13.5 percent higher in math, and 5.5 percent higher in
English.
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Box S. WO& Today, Study Tmonow ColumbIa's Nuva

ta rmow -village a youSg o iewe down the mid floor of her hut Her an e in the
fields hastineg -. A baby cnes. The SW dtp her pi and lfts the infaut hi =m. This
yug ffl, like so may others in developing counties, wil ot make it to school today. Th school

Interfer with thatw are ical to her fily's srval. When she does ge to
school, sho may be far behind herla . Faced with rtti, se is likely to dop-out

For girs who do nt have the leisu to snd ax hos in school avwy day, Cotombia's Rsuela
Nueva Pm offs bop. Conceived as a way to provide a full five year primy education to twr
armas small enrollments an limited resourc neae onvnional one teachorone graid
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autal scaoob. the 1: Esuesma Num inrae the relevance of pimy educon im poor
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Sources: World Bank (198Sd), Word Bmk (1982).

Duildin oQafety neta. Nonformal programs offered before or at the end

of the working day provide an alternative for children who are unable to

attend day school. Although morning or evening school may not be an ideal

approach to raise girls' levels of education, it is ono atrategy that has

worked well in India and Bangladesh.

India's nonformal evening education program aimed to bring school

dropouts back into the primary education mainetream and to give those who had

never attended a chance to enroll. Evening clasues for youths aged 9 to 14

were staffed by teachere drawn from and trained in the local community. Two

years into the program, 1,431 studento were enrolled and 1,040 were girls.

The convenient time echedule, community contributions to the school centers,
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and recruLtment and traLinLng of local teachers were key Lngredients to the

success of thls program (See Box 6).

A aLmLlar program wan launched ln Bangladesh in 1983e There, the

Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee establiLhed 23 plIot schools ln

selected rural areas that offered the first three years of prLmary educatLon.

School sooeLons ran two and a half hours a day, 271 days a year. Parents, on

the basiL of thelr work schedules, deLided whether the school ln theLr

coammunity would be open in the early morning or late afternoon. Sixty-seven

percent of the teachers were female. The demand for this program was so great

that parents tried to enroll "tiny tote who could barely hop on one foot"

(Hallon 1989). So great was the enthusLasm that by 1988, 731 centers were

operating and 21,903 children were enrolled. So successful war the program in

attracting girls that they comprised 63 percent of the enrollment, less than

one percent dropped out, and 83 percent went on to contlnue their education at

government primary schools (Begum and others 1988).
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Ramisig the Benefits

The cost of schooling is one factor that parents consider when making

their schooling decision., and most pact efforts to raise female enrollment

have focused on lowering schooling costs. Strategies that raise the bonefits

to females' education can be used as alternatives or complemento to cost

reduction strategies, however few past efforts have targeted this objective.

Yet, if parents do not perceivo the productivity enhancing effects of

education on non-market work, ln the eyes of many parents, girls may benefLt

leos from education than boys. And, girls may in fact gain less from their

education if they achieve less than boys when in school, and if they study in

areas that do not facilitate employment or earn them a reasonable income The

lower benefits that derive from these conditions have led to recomendations

that education and information campaigns should be used to advertise the

benefits of education, and that education could yield larger benefits if

schools provided meals and gender-free textbooks, and if glrls and women were

trained for occupations that facilitate their employment and earn them a

reasonable ince.

Educating the commn From the parent's perspective, girls may

benefit loss from education than boys. Where glrls are expected to become

mothers and wives and work on the family farm, time spent in school is time

taken away from work and from learning skills considered relevant to these

roles. In SomalLa, for example, mothers are committed to training their

daughters to perform all household and domsatic activities at an early age

(USAID 1989)o School will not teach them how to dry dung sticks for fuel or

grind spices for cooking. Similarly, parents in villages of Z4aH are not

convinced that schooling will help girls become better fdrmere. The few

parents who send their daughters to school do so because schooling is,

obligatory, not because they perceive any life advantages for their daughters

(World Dank 1983b).
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Education and information campaigns have been successful in raising

the demand for health and family planning services in developing countries,l.

but they are rarely used to promote girls' education. Mali and Morocco are

exceptions. in Mali, media campaigns advertise the value of education as an

investment (World Bank 1989d)e in Morocco, materials are being developed to

promote girls' education; they will be distributed by extension workers who

visit rural communities to encourage local participation ln the construction

and maintenance of primary schools (World Bank 1989).

_roviding sChool feeding oroarMs. Even if parents were aware of the

many non-market returns to girls' education, girls may gain leas from

education than boys. In some countries, females are more likely than males to

be undernourished or malnourished. In the Matlab thana of rural Bangladesh,

for example, malnutrition rates are substantially higher among female children

and mortality rates for girls exceed boys' rates by an appalling 50 percent

(D'Souza and Chen 1980).)t Girls are also more likely to be malnourished

than boys in Pakistan, India and Guatemala, and a study of 94 Latin American

countries showed that girls aged G to 4 met a significantly lower percentage

of their age/weight measurements than boys of the same age (Schofield 1979,

Safilios-Rothachild 1979).i8

Iodine and iron deficiencies are also more prevalent among women. A

review of gender differences in iodine deficiency showed that in 50 of 53

14J In Egypt, for example, through a campaign launched by the Ministry of
Health in 1984, television, radio and newspapers have played a decisive role
in boosting public understanding of, and demand for, oral rehydration salts
and vaccinations. Today, knowledge of oral rehydration therapy is almo8t
universal among mothers, and over 80 percent of Egypt's young children are
immunized against the six main childhood diseases (UNICEF 1990).

1' MortalLty rates are for children aged one to four. In-depth dietary
surveys also show that males consume more calories and protein than females of
all ages even when nutrient requirements that vary by body weight, pregnancy,
lactation, and physLal activity are considered (Chen and others 1980).

XIn contrast, girls do not appear to be at a disadvantage via-a-vis males
in anthropometric status in the majority of Sub-Saharan Africa (Svedberg
1990).
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paired gender measurments from 17 countries the incidence of goiter wau

greater among females (Simon and others 1990). Data on hmglobin

concentration also lndicated that least half of all waon, and sometimes the

entire female population, is anemic (Levin 1986).

The evidence iL clear that such nutrltional deficienciee place children

at risk in school. Malnourished children are less active, lese attentive,

lese motivated, and les responsive than their better nouriohed counterparts.

They perform significantly lower on assseusmnte of achievemnt, IQ,

psychomotor skills, and social-personal behavior. They are absent from school

and repeat grades more often. Hungry and iron deficient children have shorter

attention spano: iodine deficient children are slower at processing

information and suffer from impaired visual-perceptual and motor coordination

(Pollitt 1990).27 Given this evidence, school feeding programs (SFPs) are

often advocated as an means to reduce absenteeism, and improve children's

ability to benefit from instruction by removing hunger or nutritlonal

deficiencies. They are also often suggested as an incentive to raise girls'

enrollment and attendance by offsetting some of the costs of attending school.

Despite the rational underpinnings of SPPs, most evaluations in both

developed and developing countries have been unsuccessful at establishing a

relationship between school meals and school enrollment, attendance,

retention, or achievement.- Although a revlew of SFPs is beyond the scope

of this paper, reviews by Levinger (1984), Pollitt (1990) and Halpern and

Meyers (1985) point to two major reasons for the inability of past research to

establish firm conclusions about the effectiveness of SFPs.

1V Also, severe iodine deficiency is often accompanied by cretinism and
deaf mutism; chronic vitamin A deficiency impairs vision, often causing
blindness, preventLng afflicted children from attending formal schools.

NV See Powell and others 1983: Halpern and Meyers 1985t Halpern 1986i
Levinger 1983, 1984p and Pollitt 1990. one exception is a school breakfast
program in Jamaica where 115 undernourLshed school children with a mean age of
12.5 years were given a government school meal at the beginnlng of the day.
Breakfast had no effect on the children's weight, height, or reading and
spelling scores but it improved arithmetic scores and attendance.
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Flrst, most evaluatlons of SFPs are methodloglcally flawed, havLng been

conducted on pro-exlitlng non'-experimental programs whleh precludes adequate

control of confounding factors. Second, students' health and nutrltlonal

status, the program's design, and t.he soclal, economic and school envlronments

all lnteract Ln produclng the observed outcomes. An lntellectually

stlmulating envlronmaent can compensate for the effects of hunger and

malnutritlon, and greater lntellectual development can be achleved when dlet

as well as the psychological and soclal envlronments are enriched (Levinger

1984). An unstimulating school environment may also negate the educatlonal

benefits of SFPs. if so, school meals will accomplish llttle unless

accompanied by iaprovements in the quality of education (Halpern and Meyers

1985). The deslgn of the SFP may also mitigate the benefits of school meals

and weaken their potential to influence parents, schooling decisions if SFPs

are inappropriately designed for the community. Levinger, for example, notes

that ln poor communities where the opportunity costs of schoollng are hlgh and

the benefits unclear, SFPs may be more effective ln raising enrollment when

food rations are large enough to be vlewed by parents as a significant income

transfer. Conversely, ln communities where opportunity costs are not high and

where educatlon has a clear economic benefit, 8Ps2 are likely to have llttle

impact on attendance or enrollment. Compllmentary nutritlon education, and

school-baoed mlcronutrlent supplementatlon and dewormlng programs can aloo

boost the effectiveness of 5PF1 (World Bank 1991).

Although research has not successfully establLihed a relationshlp

between SFPs and schoollng, enough li known about the relatlonship between the

childs' health and nutritional status his/her attendance in school and ability

to learn to warrant appropriately designed experlmental programs to boost

girls' attendance. To be effective, however, SFPs should be deslgned wlthln a

broader intervention to address school and environmental factors that also

contribute to learnLng deficLenciee.

Trainina for non-traditional gcguctionsA. Yet, even if the health and

nutritLonal needs of all children were met, girls are still likely to gain

leos from their education than boys. In the labor market, females face wage

and employment discrimination which conspLre to limit the economic benefLt
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that they can expect to receive from their education. 0ics' career choices

also lead them toward educational programe that are unlikely to equip them to

substantially increase their earnings. To facilitate thoir access to well-

paid occupationo, earmarking secondary and posteecondary scholarships for

girls in areas that prepare them for occupatlons in growth soectors of the

economy io a atrategy that has been successful in many industrialized

countries. A second option is to provide occupational/vocational training

directly linkod to employment with a otrong recruitment and guildanco

component. Past experienco suggest that vocational training programs without

theoo characteristics are unlikely to attract female.fi

The Poet-Primary Technical Schools Programme established ln 1975

in Dar es Salaam typifies an unsuccessful occupational traLning program.

Spurred by concern wLth an LncreasLng number of dependent unemployed prLmary

school girls, the government of TanzanLa establihed twelve training centers

on the premises of exLsting primary ochools. For girlo, the centers offered

home economics subjects such as cooking, housecraft, needlework, child care

and laundry. The program diLd not guarantee employment, and as a result, the

centers were greatly underutilized, enroling only 37 girls compared with

theLr capacity to enroll 240 (U.N. EconomLe ComisoLon for AfrLea 1984).

In Chile, the absence of a recruLtment campaLgn and guldance undermined

an otherwLse oound sLx-year experimental pilot vocatLonal program to traLn

middle-level technicLans. The pilot program, which began ln 1968, was

introduced lnto two schools in Santiago -- La CLsterna, a glrls' technical

school and La Renca, a mechanLcs training school for boys. Both schools were

made co-oducatLonal and course offerings were broadened. At La iLoterna,

chemistry, computer programming,? textiles, and bilingual secretarial

training were added to the curriculump chemistry and electronLe wore added at

La Renea. Close cooperation between pilot schools and Lndustry was also

established for currlculum development, practieal traLning and job placement.

lt/ A detaLled review of vocational education programs is outsLde the scope

of this paper. For a review see KLng and Hill (forthcomLng).

Dif In 1974, computer programing changed to data procesoLng.
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The results of the pilot were decidedly mediocre. Although the programs

did expand girls, access to training, boys enrollment ln all programs

Increased faster than girls' enrollment. By 1973, the chemistry program at la

Renca enrolled 88 girls and 214 boys, comparod with 47 girlo and 37 boys in

1969. Over the eame period, boys' enrollment in electronics grew from 87 to

499, while girles enrollment increasod from 9 to only 42. Similar patterns

were observed at La Cieterna where the majority of girlo continued to enroll

in secretarial courses. Project evaluators attributed the low female

enrollment to the lack of guidance counseling in primary schools and the

absence of recruit,uwnt efforts (Ferrari 19' , Pilain 1975).

in contrast to this program, recruitment and counseling strategies were

key ingredients to the success of the Industrial and Commercial training

program in Morocco, which encouraged women to compete wlth men for admission

into training programs which they had been reluctant to attend previously (See

Box 7).
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Box 7. Morocco's Iuddralu and Comaerdal Job Tran Ig

The coWposidon of the labor foc in Morocco is changing a may womm, driven by eonomic
necssity, ewter the labor me8 in serh of paid wodrk In repo to a 75 percet _nrea in the
number of wo-men lookdng for work, a 20 pert female unemloyment rat, and sever shorages of
tained technicians and skilled industrial workers, Morocooos 0 of Technical Traiing and Job
Development (OFPPT) initiated the Industnal and Commercial Job Trining Program for Women.

The five-year pgram began in 1979 in Casablanca and Fez, foLowing a rview of nefonl
education progms for women and a study of womns' traing needs and resources. Young wome with
at least 12 years of education were fecruited to the commercial centes for trining in aooounting and
secretarial skills; those with 9 years of schooling were recruited to the industrl cenes for training in
drafting, electricity, and electronics, cours which they had been reluctant to attand in the pasL

To gain admission into the proama, women comped with men on the national enhanc
examination, but women wer sometimes given pioity for admission into cOrtain
OFPPr made special efforts to inform women about the examintn ad to ncoura them to al
State owned radio and television stations, which advrtised the pogr d aiin,
specifically informd the public that women were eligible and should be nourged to apply.
Notifications were alo published in newsapers and distributed to all secoday sdchols.

OFPPT provided counsling for womeni to guide them into aeas dtat best suted their aPtitUd"S and
preferences and, to facilitate employment after grduation, OFPTI was to establish a fol job
placement service. Although the formal service never mad it off the dawing boad, an informa
mechanism was inbtuced. OPPPT's informal sbategy conisted of convincn employ to 1cep:t
women for their mandatory two month apprenticeship. The infoml mechanism workd wel. Typicaly.
employers were pleased with the apprentices, offered them permaent jobs, and requested o lmm ao
apprentices the following year.

A 1983 evaluation showed that female enrollment in the proect centers had rechd deir targ.
Enrollment increased from 0 to 99 in the industrial program, from 20 to Sl in constrcion, nd fImn 30
to 144 in commerce. Drpout rates were comparable for males and feales and etployment rs -were
high. Seventy peret of women graduates were placed in jobs, a rat much highor than fiw wmen with
the mae level of formal education but no vocationa skills iing. But, best of al, graduat wor
earing as much, if not more, than ihey could have eaned in the public sector, whoer solarie arebased
on years of fomal education and attainment of the diplom, ahich none of Itu had.

Sources: Lycene 1985, 1986, USAID 1978, 1983.

Enaurna aender-neutral in_=ruti, it is often argued that girls"

decisions to enter low-paid, traditionally female occupations are reinforced

by teachero who maintain stereotypical notions of girls' poor performance in

science, math and other "non-traditional" arees and by textbooks that depict

women in low-mobility, low-paLd occupations (Finn and othere 1979, Whyte
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1984). Theme stereotypes, the argument goes, dampen girl.' asplrations and,

therefore, discourage theiL attendance and achLovement. Such observatLons

have led to the conclusion that educatLonal programs would yleld larger

benefLts for glrlo if teachers were made aware of the stereotypes they hold,

if they modLiLed theLr LnteractLons accordLngly, and Lf gender-neutral

textbooks wOre developed.

There is no empirlcal evLdence from developLng countrles to support or

refute the hypothesis that teachers' interactLons wlth female students and

gender bias Ln textbook content dlscourage glils' attendance or achlevemnt,

and we are unaware of efforts to sensitize teachers to long held stereotypes

or to modlfy theLr behavior in the classroom. This notwLthstandlng, several

countries have LnLtiated large-scale projects to make textbooks gender-neutral

and to broaden the roles ln whLch wOmen and glrls are depLted. Bangladesh,

for example, is revampLng textbooks to show woen in roles other than the

traditLonal roles of mother and housewife. Kenya (Herz 1989), China, and

indLa have also implemented similar programs, but no Lnformatlon on theLr

impact is avaLlable (UNESCO 1985c).

if the argument is correct, such textbook changes should make a

difference. But relative to other Lnvestment optLons, the cost-effectlvenOe

of revampLng textbooks to raLso female educational attainment and achleveont

is questLonable, partLcularly ln countrLes where female's status is low and

where textbooks of any kind are ln short supply. An countrLes continue to

develop curricula and LnstructLonal materials more sensitive to thelr

cLrcumstanceso, Lt i reasonable to expect that they will simultaneously adjust

their portrayals of glrls and women. But ln the short run, simply lmprovLng

the qualLty of educatLon for all chlIdren by puttLng books lnto the hands of

children and teaching materials Lnto the hands of teachers may accomplish such

more. Abundant research evLdence shows that children wlth textbooks learn

more than those wLthout books (Heynaman and others 19781 Fuller 1985), and

that chlldren wlth hlghor levels of learnlng achLvement stay in school

longer. Moreover, textbooks may benefit glrls more than boys Lf glrls recoLve

less of the teachers' time and lose Lnetructional support at home, and Lf

theLr outsLde work neceosLtates more frequent absences. Whether glrls do in
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fact benefLt more than boys from improved textbook availability has not beon

well-researched. One study on Peru, however, dld fLnd that the availabliLty

of textbooks had a larger posltLve impact on the educatLonal attainment glrle

than lt dld on boys,?W, suggesting that parent. decisions to school theiL

daughters may be more eansitLve to the qualLty of education provLded than are

theLr decisLons to educate their sons.

ImprovLng first the overall quality of educatLon may be the most

productive investment option to attract and retain girls in schools.

Investments Ln subsidLzLng girls to attend low quality schools or establiehlng

alternative low qualLty educational programs, an illuotrated by Pakistan e

mosque school effort, are unlikely to attract or retaLn girl.. Moreover,

since gLrls are more likely to drop out than boys, they should benefit

dieproportionately from quality improvements.

IV The avaLlabllity of reading or math books was assocLated with 0.5 years
additLonal educatLon for males and 0.7 years for females (King and Bellew
1989).
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All*viatLag poverty

No discussion of female education in developing countries ls complete if

it does not address the role poverty plays in undermining efforts to improve

it. Absolute poverty is a condition of many children, especially in India,

Pakistan and Banglmdesh. These three countries alone account for 40 percent

of child deathe in the world, 45 percent of the world's malnourished children,

35 percent of children out of school, and over 50 percent of children living

in absolute poverty (UNICEF 1990). Simply lowering the costs of education or

raising its benefits will probably do little to rescue them. Their survival

depends on the education of their parents and on their parents, ability to

support them. But often, income needs prevent women from participating in the

myriad of literacy, family planning, health and nutrition, and skill training

programs that aim to improve their living standards.Wl Attracting women to

these programs demands efforts even greater than those required to attract

their daughters to school. It requires an immediate opportunity to increase

their income. Poverty reduction programs in Bangladesh illustrate thi.zV

In the aftermath of the Civil War and the famine of 1974, Bangladesh

faced probleme of crisis proportions. Families were destitute, literacy was

low, and the population was growing at an alarming 3 percent a year. In

res)onse, an integrated and multi-targeted Women's Program was launched in

1975 to raise the incomes of rural mothers and thereby motivate them to

voluntarily accept family planning, acquire reading and writing skills, and

&> A discussion of poverty alleviation programs is outside the scope of
this paper. Readers are directed to The World DeveloRment RePort 1920 for a
review of these programs.

DJ Descriptions of these programs were drawn from Gerard, Islam and Jahan

1977, Rahim and Mannan 1982, World Bank 1985b, World Bank 1986a, World Bank
1989e, Canadian International Development Agency 1985, UNICEF 1977, Huq and
Mahtab 1978, Rahman 1977, Alauddin and Faruqee 1983.
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learn more about health, nutrition, maternal and child care-I The program

had three major components.

One component - the vocational training centers - targeted war-affected

mothers and children. The centers taught women weaving, tailoring,

embroidery, knitting, jute craft, and food preparation skill.. They provided

free day-care, education, food and medical attention for the womense children,

and a "scholarship" of 2 to 2.5 Takao a day for attending. When the women

completed the program, they were invited to work in affiliated production

centers. The second component - the Womene' Cooperatives - increased the

earning capacity of agricultural laborere by exploiting agro-based skills that

women presumably already had. The cooperatives offered loans, training, and

nutrition and literacy classes. Completing the program were The Mother's

Centers which targeted wives of landless laborers.IV The centers offered

programs in health, literacy, home economics, family planning, and recreation.

Claseas were held four to five afternoons a week and programs were from six

months to one year in duration. To attract women, some centers also offered

skill training.

The outcomes of the three programs have been positive.M Several

evaluations reported that a majority of participants had raised their incomes

W At the same time, there were numerous other womens' projects such as
cooperatives, cottage industries, Food for Work, and a variety of income
generating training projects run by government and NGOs and supported by many
international organizations including OXFAM, UNICEF, Canadian CIDX, the World
Bank, NORAD, and USAID, to name just a few.

t21 Some of the Women's Centers effectively appealed to low-middle and
middle-income women, however.

W Unsuccesoful centers were those where women could not substantially
increase their earnings. This occurred where the demand for the product was
slack, where quality control was weak, where no marketing mechanisms were
available to market the products, and where no income-earning skill was
offered. In some of the Mothers' Centers for example, traLning was limited to
producing jute crafts which the slackened internal and external markets could
not absorb. These centers were attractive to middle-class women with leisure
time to spare for educational and recreational activities.
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and that family planning acceptance rates among participants were almost

double the national average.UJ Due to the indi.sputable outcomes, the

programs continue to expand. There are currently 100 production units in 20

upazilae which employ 11,000 women, 1,500 Women Cooperatives in 100 upazilas

with 60,000 members, and 1,600 Mother's Centers in 40 upazilas with 40,000

members. Cumulatively, the programs have recruLted an estimated 230,000

family planning acceptorsAl

Bangladesh's womens' programs demonstrate that earnLng an Lncome ie

necessary for poor women to particLpate in educational programs. The money

earned also boosts their self-confldence and gives them greater decisLon

making authority at home and more control over reproductive decisions. An

Indian woman, for example, when asked whether her participation in an

association of vendors had any effect on the husband's attitude toward her,

respondeds "Yes, my husband doesn't beat me any more and he can't leave me,

because I'm the one who brings the loan from the bank." (UNESCO 1976 p.5)

CONCLUSION

We set out to identify approaches undertaken by various groups to relax,

circumvent, or eliminate barriers to girls' and women'e education in

developing countries, and to investlgate the effectLveneso of these efforts.

The investigation was limlted and shaped by Lnformatlon on, and suggested

strategLes to raise, female partlcipation in educational programs contained ln

education-related documents and lLterature reviews on barriers to females'

education (See footnote 1). As such, lt omitted potential strategies to

expand access or raise the demand for females' education about whlch no

information was accessible. Three such approaches, for example, are

eliminating school polLices that barr the enrollment of pregnant or married

girls, encouraging glrls to delay pregnancy and marrLage, and institutlng

W A UN study also showed a 48 percent reduction in fertility among members
of the Mothers Centers.

DJ The estimates by program are: Vocational Tralning Centers - 112,000,
Women's Cooperatives - 20,000, and Mother's Centers - 98,000.
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hiring quotas to counteract wage and employment discrimination in the labor

market.

The efforts we did locate have two striking and perhaps interrelaed

characteristics. First, most efforte began and ended as pilot projecto with

short-term funding and implementation support provided by donors and non-

governmental organizations (NGOo). They have rarely been an integral part of

national oducation development plans and have rarely resulted from natLonal

education policy-making and planning proceoses. Second, although we located

abundant materials related to thie review, the dearth of evaluations was

striking and the absence of any cost information was even more discouraging.

Given this, few strong conclusions can be drawn about the effectivenees,

particularly the cost-effaectiveness, of past strategies to raise girls' and

women's attendance in educational programs.

Notwithstanding the absence of sound evaluations, this review does show

that some strategies have been effective; others have failed. Some have

yielded mixed results, and for others, no evidence exists to support or

contradict their effectiveness (See Table 3). Parents have responded

positively to monetary incentives in the form of scholarships and to

culturally appropriate facilities and female teachers where cultural norms

restrict females' presence in public places and their interaction with males.

Alternative or safety net schools have also been attractive to girls who

missed the chance to attend regular primary school and for those whose work

schedules conflict with the regular school day. Raising the benefits of

education by improving achool quality, as well as training women for

occupations in growth sectors of the economy when combined with %trong

recruitment and placement efforts also appear to be promisLng strategies. In

contrast, dLstributing free uniforms, and vocational training that is not

directly linked to employment and where recruitment is weak, have not yielded

the expected results.
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Table 3
A Summary of the Effectiveness of Strategies to Improve Girls' and Women's Education

Based on Country Experiences

Insufficient Evidence
Effective Not Effective to Draw a Conclusion

Objective:

Lower the costs of Culturally appropriate Distributing free Programmed instructiGn
education facilities uniforms

Home production technologies
Female teachers

Day care
Scholarships

School feeding programs
Alternative (morning
or evening) schools

Raise the benefits Vocational training for Vocational training in Revamping curricula and
of education growth sectors of the non-growth sectors of the books to introduce broader

economy when directly economy, not directly roles for females
linked to employment and linked to employment and
with strong recruitment no recruitment effort Information campaigns
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There is, however, little information on which to judge the

effectiveneos of programmed learning, revamping curricula and textbooks to

introduce broader roles for females, home technologies, day care, school

feeding programs, and information campaigns. There has not been sufficient

experimentation with theee strategies to identify the circumstances under

which they may be effective. Similarly, simply expanding school places is

often inadequate when the cultural and monetary costs are too high or the

benefits to few. Understanding the conditions under which expanding

opportunities for females may increase levels of attainment and the otrategies

that need to accompany a supply-side approach merits further research and

experimentation.

Research is also required on the importance parents and girls place on

the quality of education when making their schooling decisions. Low quality

educational programs may not only undermine otherwise sound strategies, as

illustrated by Pakistan's mosque school program, but by raising the quality of

programs already out there, fewer special efforts may be required and

available resources can be more effectively targeted toward difficult

subpopulations.

The well-established benefits of educating females, the differences in

contexts across countries, and the paucity of information on best strategies

to raise female enrollment provide a clear justification for special efforts

in research and experimentation. In this regard, several tasks lie ahead for

governments, education policymakers, and development specialists seeking to

improve female education. Developing an effective approach requires setting

goals, identifying target groups by examining current patterns c: female

enrollment by geographic, demographic and income groups, determining which

barriers are key to specific settings or subpopulations, developing

sustainable, cost-effective strategies, determining the level of investment

necessary to attain specified goals, and ensuring financial support,

monitoring programs, and evaluating their outcomes. As such, improving female

education should be a topic of national education policy concern, one that is

integrated into education development plans to ensure adequate planning,

monitoring, evaluation, and financial support.
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Developing countries, however, often lack the resources to maintain

information systems wlth gender-specLfLc data diLaggregated by geographLe and

demographic groups on school enrollment, drop-out, repetLtion, and

achievement. Even fewer have the resources to devote to houoehold, school or

community surveys to determLne parento', girls', and coammunLtLes' attitudes,

perceptions and preferences. Governments, however, can support the exchange

of knowledge and experience about LnformatLon systems, survey deslgn,

implementation, and data entry software to reduce the cost of data collectlon

to any one country. There aro also other sources of information Lnto which

governments can tap. Local organizations that work with women and the poor,

for example, usually know a great deal about the coamunities ln whLch they

work. They can be an invaluable source of assistance Ln guiding policy,

identifying target groups, assessing a coamunity's needs and resoureso, and

determining its willingness to undertake specLfic actions. Ongoing local

projects on girls' and women's educatLon are also sources of information on

the determLnants of female participatLon and attaLnment, and on

administratively feaseLble approaches. A systematic evaluation of their

performance will greatly improve governments' and donors' capability to design

and implement effective programs.
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1AWdix Table 1. Percentage Point Differees in Primry Enrollmtnt Rates Between Das 61 irls, 18 or mat recent yerw

Low- income Middle- ncome

UPE 0-4 5-14 15-24 25e UPE 0-4 5-14 15-24 25+

Africa Lesotho Ewad Kenya Burkina Faso Benin Angola Cote D'Ivoire
Twnuai Nadeoar Burundi Choad Botswa Saeal

Natad Ethiopia C.A.R C neroan
NSti Gha Gambia Gabon
Salia Guinea Togo Muritius
Ugada Liberia Zaire Zimeabwe
Zabia Maritania

Nozabique
Niger
Nigeria
Sierra Leone
Sudan

Asia China Afghanistan Pakistan India Malaysia
|bInnesia Bangladesh lepal Philippines
Lao Bhutan Thailand
Sri Laika

llorth Africa & Yemen Iran Iraq Algeria Morocco
Middle East Jordan Oman Egypt Yemen

Lebaon
Syria
Tulisia
Turkey

Latin Amerie Maiti Argentin El Salvador Bolivia
Brazil GuSatmal
Chi le
Coluadoi
Costa Rica
Ecuador
Honduras
Jmica
Mexico
NicarMag

Paraguay
Peru

Source: UINESO Statistical Yearbook, 1990
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&WppaGiz Table 2. Primary Bohool Dropout Iates, latest year

Girls Boysi--

Low-income 9.6 8.2

Afghanltan 8.1 5.3
Benin 13.3 11.8
Burkina Faso 6.4 6.5
Burundi 2.3 2.2
Central Afr. Rep. 10.1 7.1
Chad 6.9 1.7
Ethiopia 13.2 11.6
Gambia 2.4 0.4
Guinea 13.5 9.1
Guniea-Bissau 23.3 21.1
Haiti 15.2 16.3
Kenya 9.5 8.4
Lesotho 5.3 11.0
Madagascar 14.9 16.0
Malawi 14.9 11.6
Mali 12.2 10.8
Mauritania 3.9 4.5
Mozambique 22.0 17.9
Niger 4.9 4.7
Rwanda 10.2 8.4
Sri Lanka 1.5 1.5
Tanzania 4.7 5.0
Togo 10.8 6.0
Uganda 6.2 2.9
Zaire 8.8 7.9
Zambia 5.8 2.6
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ARppeaGiz !able 2. Primary Behool Dropout Rate. (continued)

Girls Boys

Mlddle-inCoMe 6.0 5.9
Lower-middle-income 6.2 6.3

Senegal 4.5 1.8
Cameroon 5.1 4.3
Botswana 1.3 3.1
Mauritius 0.8 0.7
Zimbabwe 5.9 4.0
Congo 5.7 9.3
Cote D'Ivoire 6.5 4.1
Philippines 6.6 6.7
Jordan 4.9 1.9
Morocco 9.5 9.1
Syria 2.6 2.3
Yemen 13.3 10.5
Tunisia 4.8 3.6
Turkey 0.7 0.6
Colombia 10.1 10.6
Panama 3.6 3.9
Jamaica 2.5 6.0
El Salvador 11.9 10.7
Paraguay 10.0 10.0
B.:azil 1.6 2.6
Costa Rica 3.9 4.3
Honduras 11.9 13.9
Ecuador 7e7 8,1
Nicaragua 13.8 17.9

Upper-middle-income 4.4 3.7

Gabon 10.7 9.0
Algeria 2.8 1.9
Iran 2.9 2.3
Iraq 10.8 5.5
Uruguay 1.1 1.7

All countries 7.7 7_3
Africa 8.6 7.3
Asia 4.0 4.1
North Africa & Middle East 6.0 4.3
Latin America 7.8 8.8

Source: Data provided by UNESCO, 1990.
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ippendix Table 2. Percentage Point Differences in Seondary Enrollmnt Rates Betwen BaYs nd Girls, 1981 or most recot yer

Low- incom Middle-income

o 0-4 5-14 15-25 25* * 0-4 5-14 15-25 25.

Africa Lesotho Hataul C.A.R. Togo Botswana Maritius Cote D'lvoire
Tanzania Zambia Ghana Guinea Bissau Caneroon
btiambique Benin Zai re Ziibue
Madagasar Sierra Leone Senegal

Brni Niger
_6id Somlia

Burkina Ethiopia
Nawitania

Oad

Guinea
Kati

Asia Sri La*a Vietrna Chinna nepal
Bangladesh India Philippines Papu M.G.
Indonesia Pakistan ataysia
Euan

North Africa Afghanistan Temen.Dem. Lebanon Tunisia Turkey
& Niddte East forocco Syria

Jordan Egypt
Iraq
Algerie
on
I ran

Latin America Haiti Nicaragua Rexico Bolivia
El Salvador Paraguay Peru
Jamaica

Costa Rica
Hondoras
Panama
Chile
Coloabia
Ecuador
Brazit

Source: tMESCO Statistical Yearbook, 1990.
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